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To Be Recognized A Nation

• The Montevideo Convention held in Uruguay in 
1933 said that a region must meet 4 requirements:

• “The state as a person of international law 

should possess the following qualifications: a ) 

a permanent population; b ) a defined territory; 

c ) government; and d) capacity to enter into 

relations with the other states.” (a currency)

• a defined territory = requires a border
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God Divided The Nations
Genesis 11:1-9 ESV

• 'Now the whole earth had one language and the same 

words. And as people migrated from the east, they 

found a plain in the land of Shinar and settled there. 

And they said to one another, “Come, let us make 

bricks, and burn them thoroughly.” And they had brick 

for stone, and bitumen for mortar. Then they said, 

“Come, let us build ourselves a city and a tower with 

its top in the heavens, and let us make a name for 

ourselves, lest we be dispersed over the face of the 

whole earth.” And the Lord came down to see the city 

and the tower, which the children of man had built. 
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• And the Lord said, “Behold, they are one people, and 

they have all one language, and this is only the 

beginning of what they will do. And nothing that they 

propose to do will now be impossible for them. Come, 

let us go down and there confuse their language, so 

that they may not understand one another’s speech.” 

So the Lord dispersed them from there over the face 

of all the earth, and they left off building the city. 

Therefore its name was called Babel, because there 

the Lord confused the language of all the earth. And 

from there the Lord dispersed them over the face of all 

the earth. '
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Babel

• Established by Nimrod, 

possibly a Nephilim, or Avatar 

Genesis 10:8-10

• They wanted to reach into 

another realm: heaven.

• They were building a Ziggurat

• “Ziggurats were divine 

abodes, places where 

Mesopotamians believed 

heaven and earth intersected. 

The nature of this structure 

makes evident the purpose in 

building it—to bring the divine 

down to earth.” M.H.
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See Michael Heiser, “The 

Tower of Babel, What 

Really Happened?”



Babel
• The Tower builders are 

endeavoring to repeat Mt. 

Hermon. Gen 6:1-3

• “Those who built the 

Tower of Babel wanted to 

do so to “make a name 

[shem]” for themselves. 

The building of the Tower 

of Babel meant 

perpetuating Babylonian 

religious knowledge and 

substituting the rule of 

Babel’s gods for rule by 

Yahweh.” M.H.
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See Michael Heiser, “The Tower of 

Babel, What Really Happened?”



God Set The 

Borders

• And then God Said, “We 

will have none of that!”

• And the Lord said, “Behold, 

they are one people, and 

they have all one 

language, and this is only 

the beginning of what they 

will do. And nothing that 

they propose to do will now 

be impossible for them. 

Come, let us go down and 

there confuse their 

language, so that they may 

not understand one 

another’s speech.” vs.6-7
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And from there the Lord 

dispersed them over the 

face of all the earth.’ vs.9



God Set The Borders
Deuteronomy 32:8-9 ESV

• 'When the Most High gave to the nations their 

inheritance, when he divided mankind, he fixed the 

borders of the peoples according to the number of the 

sons of God.  But the Lord ’s portion is his people, 

Jacob his allotted heritage. '
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Babel
• “us” = Sons of God, 

Divine Counsel of Elohim

• The Lord = Yahweh

• The Lord (Yahweh) 

disinherited all the 

nations of the world.

• He would enter into a 

covenantal relationship 

with a new people, or 

nation that did not exist 

yet = Israel.

• This means that the 

nations of the world were 

divided BEFORE there 

was a nation of Israel
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See Michael Heiser, “The Tower of 

Babel, What Really Happened?”



Babel

• What happened to the 

other 69 nations?

• The nations were placed 

under the authority of 

members of Yahweh’s 

Divine Council, Elohim

• The other nations were 

assigned these lesser 

gods as a judgment from 

the Most High, Yahweh.
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See Michael Heiser, “The Tower of 

Babel, What Really Happened?”



God Set The 

Borders
Deuteronomy 4:19-20

• 'And beware lest you raise 

your eyes to heaven, and 

when you see the sun and the 

moon and the stars, all the 

host of heaven, you be drawn 

away and bow down to them 

and serve them, things that 

the Lord your God has allotted 

to all the peoples under the 

whole heaven. But the Lord 

has taken you and brought 

you out of the iron furnace, 

out of Egypt, to be a people of 

his own inheritance, as you 

are this day. '
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Babel
THE GOOD NEWS!

• ' Arise, O God, judge the 

earth; for you shall inherit 

all the nations!' Psalm 

82:8 

• At the Crucifixion, Christ 

purchased back all the 

nations of the earth!

• At Pentecost: divided 

tongues of fire, every 

nation under heaven, 

they were all confused.

• Yet, they all heard the 

mighty works of God in 

their own language!
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See Michael Heiser, “The Tower of 

Babel, What Really Happened?”



God Set The Borders
Acts 17:26 ESV

• And he made from one man 

every nation of mankind to 

live on all the face of the 

earth, having determined 

allotted periods and the 

boundaries of their dwelling 

place…”

• Allotted Periods: Time

• Boundaries: Borders
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God Set The Borders
Revelation 11:15-18 ESV

• 'Then the seventh angel blew his trumpet, and there 

were loud voices in heaven, saying, “The kingdom of 

the world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of 

his Christ, and he shall reign forever and ever.” And 

the twenty-four elders who sit on their thrones before 

God fell on their faces and worshiped God, saying, 

“We give thanks to you, Lord God Almighty, who is 

and who was, for you have taken your great power 

and begun to reign. The nations raged, but your wrath 

came, and the time for the dead to be judged, and for 

rewarding your servants, the prophets and saints, and 

those who fear your name, both small and great, and 

for destroying the destroyers of the earth.” '
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Resident Joe 

Biden’s Border 

Policy
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God Set The Borders

• “The Border Wall is Ground Zero in the war 

between good and evil.”   Holy Spirit 11/25/21
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God Set The Borders
Deuteronomy 19:14 ESV

• ' “You shall not move 

your neighbor’s 

landmark, which the men 

of old have set, in the 

inheritance that you will 

hold in the land that the 

Lord your God is giving 

you to possess. '
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God Set The Borders
Proverbs 22:28 ESV

'Do not move the ancient landmark that 

your fathers have set. '11/26/2021 18



God Set The Borders

Summary

• God set the Borders of the Nations

• The Cabal: Globalists are set on erasing all borders.

• The New World Order: a one World Government and 

a one world Man-made Religion both void of God.



God Set The 

Borders

Summary

OKM Assignment: 
• The Revelation of Ekklesia: Raise up leaders to be the 

Ruling Council of the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth

• The Message of the Kingdom of God: “is at hand” 

Preached to all peoples & nations 

• Stand Boldly as Patriots of  United States of America

• Stay Faithful as Servants until our King Returns 20



We Are Here To Help You Stand
Ekklesia Bootcamp

• 6 Weeks Online Coaching

• Watch 2 Videos per Week

• Read 1 Book, “Ekklesia Rising,”

Dean Briggs

FREE!



NATIONAL PRAYER CALL FOR 

THE CHILDREN

In Co-operation with Strike Force of Prayer
https://strikeforceofprayer.com/indiana

• Time: Thursdays at 7:00 

PM (Eastern)

• Focus: Prayer for the 

Trafficked Children

• Leaders: James, Allan, 

Ike & Barbi, & Tam

• Join Call: Dial:(720) 716-

7301, Participant

Code: 177651#



RESTORING THE LOST KINGDOM 

COUNTY BY COUNTY

• 3 Modules –> Self-paced Learning 

• Module #1: Restoring the Foundations - Thomas Pierce  

• Module #2: Possessing The Gates - Russ Wagner 

• Module #3: Deploying the Army - Kevin Bushey

Registration for December 

classes now open
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New Series:

Waking Up In 

Babylon

✓ Living In Captivity

✓ Global Deception Foretold

✓ Peaceful Non-Compliance

• God Set The Borders

• The Trans-Gender Agenda

• Tans-Humanism

• WOKE Pastors

• Cannibalism In America

• Fat Shepherds…Skinny 

Sheep

• The Planned Racism of 

C.R.T.

• Eugenics

• Worshipping Moloch in USA

• What Are Inalienable Rights?
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